Kaivin Educational Farms

Kekaha, Island of Kaua’i

Yvette and Lyle Nakahiki
The Nakaahiki’s

- DHHL Beneficiaries
- Children- Kaipo, Keith and Kepa
- 10 years of Goat Farming
Anahola Hazard Mitigation Project

Educational Program

• Farming to teach skills
• DHS-Division of Vocational Rehab
• Help children and people with disabilities
• Approximately 100 kids for school credits
Mission Statement:

- Kaivin Farms was designed so developmentally disabled people can perform meaningful work, contribute, gain self-worth and confidence, while allowing social interaction.
Kauai Fire Dept
Priority Areas

- Grazing to reduce flammable vegetation
- Land Stewardship
- Fire break roads
- Security from illegal dumping
KEFP Goats Helps by:

- Least toxic form of weed management
- Removing fuels on hills and down gullies
- Reduce need for heavy machinery
- Save time and manual labor
Proposed area: Approximately 110 acres